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A New; Cheap & Popular Periodical,NEW STORE.BOOM.

MI;

THOMAS WATOS
ilAS FOR SALE, A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

BOOKS, AMONG WHICH ARE THE FOLLOWING:
v Murray's Introduction, Reader, Key, Sequel,

i

Elxercises, Spellingbook and Grammar.
Grimshaw's United States,
Adams', Willard's, Woodbridge's, Cum-ining- !,

"Woqdbridge and Willard's, Dwight's,
Morse's, Willett's and Parley's Geography.

Walsh's, Pike's, Colburn's, Smiley's Ben-rvett- !s

and Daboll's Arithmetic- - Key to Pike.
"Webster's, Cumming's, Pickett's, and Ju-

venile Spelling-Boo- k.

Walker's, Johnson's, and Webster's Dic-
tionary various sizes.

Blake's Natural Philosophy, Treby's As-

tronomy, Blair's Lectures, Cowper's Task,
Thompson's Season's, Jaud's Expositor.

Tytler's History, Conversations on Chemis-
try.

Whelpley's Compend, Duncan's Logic.
Columbian Orator, Ameri: an Header.
Goldsmith's England, do. Rome, do. Greece.
Gummcrc's Surveying, Simpson's EuclitK
Jacob's Laiin Reader,-Gould'- s Adams' Latin

Grammar, Virgil Delphini.
Horace Delphini, Ovid Delphini, Cicen,

Delphini, Wrorks of-'SaJlu-st.

Enticks Latin Dictionary, French Grammar.
Greca Majora, Greca Minora, Greek Delectus

Valpley's Greek Grammar, Greek Testament.
Schrevelli's Lexicon.
Bdnnycastfes Algebra and Key, Simpson's

Algebra.
Family Bibles, School do. elegant Pocket do.
Super PearlPocket Testaments, common vio.

YMNB O OKS Wa iu a mi .t,
pon's, Methodist, General Assembly's. Villa- -

Olney, Dover Selection, Alexander'siddleV,
Kippon's, Watts', Zion's Sons.

Pollock's Course of Time, Henry on Pra e: .
Christian Lyre, Brown's Concordance.
Jay s Closet Exercises, Jay's Discourses.
JHavel on Keeping the Heart.
Book of Common Prayer, Closet xci ci(
Alexander's Bible Dictionary, Malcolm's

--Smiley's Scripture Geography.

vnA 1 TAILOR,
R ESPECTFULLY informs
Land the public in general. XT??

just received from New York, per sch'r 8 u
m chouantjrssplcnrjirj assoumcntaf

SEASONABLE GOODS

irk,from the latest importations.
Having now in employ, a number of thbest worlcmpn. ( imp. rf n-L- r

, ' "" nave nist
. airi- -" nrw x uih. 1 HIIU riis Dec,

ing COmDlete.. he batters hirr.colr.....
-- fcuj

.1.
if'. 1 bp.

v I w II J;ai lbe enabled to give entire satisfaction 10

e win

wno may tnink proi er to patrcnisp l,
Among the articles are the follow
r

laid cloths,:,: -e- rry, and

Reform and rifle preen, do.
Blue, black, Russel Brown, ant' mix' ! a
1 piece elegant black Cassimerr, sufet : '

any heretofore imported to

2 pieces buff super silken Kt rsv
mu arucie mr gentlemen's (lr, 1 u

loons and vests.
Superfine black, drab, lavender and A , ! 1

1j
mix'd (assimeres. ('aine

A choice selection of r iiper siik velvet Vings, various coh urs, fffitlfu x l"u
S.iner black silk FlorpnUr, . , fJain.

w"v rung-- .

Fancy coloured do.
Valencia and Toilanet do.
A handsome assortment of Stocks, best

1 1 1 V
qua- -

Gum f iastic Suspenders,
Gentlemen's superioi Hors skin Glove
Together with a variety of other articles
GENTLEMEN CLfiTHi: G

will be madr up in the neatest and n.( st fionable manner, and at the shortest notice
H3r A complete suit of clothes can lH n,ado

in the best manner, at 12 hours unite
All orders from the willcountry he thankfully received and punctually attended i0Newbern, 19th October; 1832.

JA3IES W. SMITH
nfj AS opened his u.sual fal: aui-- i lv of DRVinl f.OODS, GROCER Sis" m?n

11? k nr d i. ' 1
vv Aivr , glc. clc. antJ is now rfad n, fimi
lusiwuiru nun ii'osi iiriJCK S lr ( J) a
at prices to please then,. He woiihf noticeparticularly the following ankles, vii.Hats, Shoes, Cotton Bagcin

Bale Rope, Iron,
Butter, Cheese, and Liquors.

Newbern,r9th Nov. 1832.

COPARTiSEHSHIP.
fFntlE subscribers have formed a copannrr-J- J

ship under the firm of S. & J. BAT'lLE
for the purpose of transacting a mercantile
business.

SAML. G BATTLE,
JNO. A. M. BATTLE.

Newbern, Oct. lf?3':..

History of the Refonnation, Law's Call.
Pilgrim's Progress, Saint's Rest.

'
History of the Bible.
A Cergyman's Letters to a Young Christian.
Miller's Evidences of the Christian Religion.

Letters on Chuic;; G ...vetim ent.
Henry's Religious Life, Help to the Gospeis.
Confession of Faith, Methouist Discipline.
Dewecs on Females, ditto on Diseases oi

Children, ditto on Midwifery.
Juvenile Spectator, Evenings at Home.
Franklin's Works, Scientific Dialogues,
Byron's Works, Moore's Life of Byron,
Pocket Gazetteer,
Lexicon of Useful tvnowledge, Cpnversa

f . lons on Common Things.
Peter Parley's Books lor Youth.

ENTITLED
THE SELECT CIRCULATING LIBRARY,
Containing- - equal to FIFTY VOLUMES, fo

IIVU JLf UIjIjA 6
PROSPECTUS,

In presenting to the public a periodical en
tirely new in its character, it will be expected
that the publisher should describe his plan, and
the objects he hopes to accomplish.

1 here is growing up in the Lnited Statesa
numerous population, with literary tastes, who
are scattered over a large space, and who, dis
tant trom the localities whence books and hit
ran information emanate, feel themselves at a
great loss for that mental food which education
has fitted them tp enjoy. Books are cheap in
our principal cities, but in the interior they
cannot be procured as soon as published, nor
without considerable expense, lo supply this
desideratum s the design of the present under
taking, the chief -- bie t f which emphaticalh

.x I 1 1 1 'ma 1 g,od reaoiny; cneaper, ana to put l
a form ihat will bring it t every man's door
Books cannot be sent by mail, while "The

;elect circulating Library" may be received at
the most distant post orlice in the Union in fron- -

iitteen to twenty-hv- e days alter it is published
i the trifling expense of two and a half cents ;

or in other words, before a book could be bound
in Philadelphia, . our subscribers in Ohio or
Vermont mav bt perusing it in their parlour?.

To elucidate the advantages of "The Select
Circulating Library" such as we propose, il is
only necessary to compare it to some other
publications. Take the Waverly novels for ex-

am pie; the Chronicles of the Cannongate occu-
py two volumes, which are sold at SI, to
1,50. The whole would be readily contained
in three numbers of this periodical, at an ex-

pense of thirty-seve- n cents, postage included !

So that more than three times the quantity of
literary matter can be supplie1 for the same
money by adopting the newspaper form. But
we conceive transmission by mail, and the eas-l- y

receipt of a new book, as a most distinguish-
ing feature of the publication. Distant sub-

scribers will be placed on a footing with those
nearer at hand, and will be supplied at then-ow- n

Homes with equal to about Fifty Volumes
of the common London novel size for Fhe Dol-
lars. This may not take fifty-tw- o weeks to
accomplish ; for, though not longer than One
wee'; will elapse, between the issuing of each
na-.iber-

, yet, when there is a press of very in
feresting matter, or when two or more numbes--
are required to contain a whole work, the pro-
prietor will feel himself at liberty to publish
at shorter intervals fifty-tw- o numbers being
the equivalent for five-dollars-

Arrangements have been made to receive
from London an early copy of every new book
printed either in that mart of talent, or in Edin-
burgh together with the periodical literature
of Great Britain. From the former we shall
select the best Novels, Memoirs, Tales, Tra-
vels, Sketches, Biography, &c. and publish
them with as much rapi ity and accuracy as
an extensive printing office will admit. From
the latter, such literary intelligence will occa-sional- ly

be culled, as will prove interesting
and entertaining to the lover of knowledge, and
science, literature, and novelty. Good stan-
dard novels, and other works, now out of print,
may also occasionally be ed in. our
columns.

The publisher confidently assures the heads
of families, that they need have no dread of in
troducing the " Select Circulating Library" in-

to their domestic circle, as the gentleman who
has undertaken the editorial duties, to literary
wastes and habits, adds a due sense of the res-
ponsibility he assumes in catering for an ill-tend- ed

and moral community, and of the con-
sequences, detrimental or otherwise, that we
follow the dissemination of noxious or whole
some mental aliment. His situation and en-

gagements afford him peculiar advantages and
facilities for the selection of books. These,
with the additional channels created by agen-
cies at London, Liverpool, and Edinburgh, war-
rant the proprietor in guaranteeing a faithful
execution of the literay department.

It would be supererogatory to dilate on the
general advantages and conveniences which
such a publication presents to people of litera-
ry pursuits wherever located, but more parti-
cularly to those who reside in retired situations

they are so obvious that the first glance
cannot fail to flash conviction of its eligibility.

Terms. "The Select Circulating Sibrary"
will be printed weekly on a doublemedium sheet

lnf une pape,. n octavo form, with three col- -

umns on a page, and mailed with great care so
as to carry safely to the most distant post
office.

It will be printed and finished with the same
care and accuracy as book work. The whole
fifty-tw- o numbers will form a volume, well
worth preservation, of 832 pages, equal in
quantity to 1200 pages, or three volumes, of
Rees s Cyclopaedia. Each volume will be ac-
companied with a Title page and Index.

The price is Five Dollars for fifty two-numbe- rs

of sixteen pages each, a price at which it
cannot be afforded unless extensively patron-
ised. H3 Payment at all times in advanced

Agents who procure five subscribers, shall
have a receipt in full by remitting the publish-
er $20 and a propotionate compensation for
a larger number. This arrangement is made
to increase the circulation to an extent which
will make it an object to pay agents liberally.
Clubs ofjive individuals may thus procure
the work for $4, by uniting in their remit-
tances.

Subscribers living near agents, may vpa
their subscription to them; those otherwisesit-- r

uated may remit the amount to the subscri be
at his expence. Our arrangements are all
made for the fulfilment of our part of the con-
tract.

Subscribers' names should be immediately
forwarded, in order that the publisher may
know how many to print of the future num-
bers. -

ADAM WALDIE

PRINTING.
BOOKS, HANDBILLS,
pamphlets BLANKS,
circulars, CARDS, fcc.

NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY EXECUTED

OLITS?. S. DSWE7
AS just returned fron iew York, and is

How opening at his Store, East side

the ti i County Wharf, two Uoors beiow ic
corner,

A CKNERAL ASSORTMENT OF

DRY : GOOI

Siiocs, Iltvts, Saddle and Bridlt-s- ,

Heavy Dundee and Tow Ba.iiging,; Bale
Rope; Swedes, English, and American
Iron, Wagon Boxes, Blacksmiths' Toolsf
Nails, &c. fcc.

ALSO
NOW LANDING, FROM SGHR. JAMES MONROF,

A few. bbls. first quality family Flour,
Boxes and half boxes Raisins,
Sacks of Salt,

. Goshen Butter,
Newark Cider, fyc. SfC

v)f which will be sold low for Cash or Pro-u- -

f.
November 1 Uh, 1.8:2.

a

11 iiiLES SLO En
AS just returned from New York, and is
opening at his Store on the Old County

, i eueral assortment f

DRY G O OIJ S

Hardware and ( rockery
A.vMtR CM ENT 'T

SADDLES & 3HIDLSS,
hr iJ V O,

St:
siacksmiih s unci Cooper s iooIs,

IROis AJSD
ALSO,

25 pieces Cotton Bagging, Bale Rope,
i if kegs Goshen Butter,
i 5 casks Cheese,
30 kegs Nails, &c. 6tc.

Newbern, 9th .iNov. 832.

SEW AND CHEAP DRY GOODS

JJ York with a new and well selected as
sortment of

AMONG WHICH WILL BE FOUN'l)
Blue, black, and mix'd Cloths,
Cassimere and Sattinets,
Red, white, green, and yellow Flannels,
Ool'd, black, and blue black Gro de Naps,
Finur'd, changeable and watered, do. do.
Black Sarsnets, Levantine & Sattin Levantine
Cashmere, Merino, &l Thibet wool Shawls,
Printed Merino, Gauze, & W. B. Ilhk-f-

Lace &l Muslin Capes &l Cfjemizettes,
Ladies' Cravats 6l Tippets, t
Bobinet Laces, Insertings & Footings,
Thread Laces, Edgings &- - Insertings,
4-- 4, 5-- 4, G-- 4 & 12-- 4 plain Bobinets,
Linen Cambric, and Cambric Hhkfs.
Iiish Linen, Lawns j Diapers,
English fe French Merino Cloths,
Merino Circasians, Bombazettes, s-

-

Very superior black Italian Silks,
Cambric, Jaconet &, Mull Muslin,
Plain and figur'd Swiss and Book do.
French Calico & Merino Ginghams,
Calicoes, Ginghams, Vestings, &lc.
Color'd Cambrics, Camblet Plaid,
Bleached and brown Shirtings,
Checks, Bedticking,

And a variety of other artic es all of which
will be sold at the lowest cash prices,' at his
Store nearly opposite the Bank ofNewbern

J. VAN SICKil .

Newbern, Oct. 10. 183 i.

Fifty Dollars Iteward.
MAN AWAY from the subscriberf living

Perry County; Alabama, on the 9th
of September, two Negro Men, named JIM and
BILL.

XJIM was formerly owned by Captain Solo-
mon Dixon, of Portsmouth. He is of dark
Complexion ; about six feet high, stout made,

4 or 35 years of age, and rather inclined to
he knockheed. He was raised to the water,
and will probably endeavor to nass for a sailor

BILL, the broTli er of Jirn, is a Cooper by
trade, i.nd was purchased of John B. Dawson,
of Cralven county. Said negro is about five
feet five or six inches high 28 years of ae.
ana piays on tne tiddJe. They will Ctoubtless
endeavor to return to Craven, where they
are well known a.id have connexions.

The above reward will be paid ta any per-
son who will confine these runaways in Jail un-- hl

I can obtain them, or twentv-fiv- e dollars
Will be given for the safe custody of either of

Masters of vessels and others are cautioned
irom Carrying awav nr tiarhmirinor thp

t escribed negroes.
BENJAMIN CHANEY.J erry Counjq Sept. 20, 132.

V ALUABUTsot SU LA.sD
FOR SAT.P

u3lhlnUn SCr r TS f"-le- thatPlantatirt r L.
Llonging to Col. TlTw ."1 .De"

on Topsail Sound, in front of theTnle ? IV
twenty miles from u'
7een 800.000 acre.?T

and uier good fence, and about twohundred wel worth clearing; the remainderwe 1 timbered and an excellent range fqr cattleand hogs. The quality of the Land is equal
to that of any other tract on the Sound, and thesituation is healthy and pleasant. The im-
provements consist of a good Dwelling and all
necessary out houses. Persons wishing to
purchase, are requested to call and view the
premises, which wiligbe shown by Mr. Oliver,
who resides on the; place. For Tertns, which
will be accommodating, apply to the subscri-
ber in Newbern.

DANIEL Y SHINE.
Newbern, May 25, 1832.

Mas receive!: per Schooner Trent, from New York
r . a large assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES VIZ:
Ladies' Gaiter Boots, India Rubber Shoes,

undressed Morjroco Slippers,
Men's and youths Boots and Shoes. &:c.

i l r Jboots ana onoes oi every description,
made to order, at the shortest notice and in
ths neatest manner.

"Newbern, Oct. 26, 18321

EDWARD C. j. TINKER,
U AND DRAPER,

sincere thank for the very
METURNShis v hich he has here- -

toioie received, and respectfully informs the
publick, that he has just returned from JNev

York with an extensive and very general assort
ment of

P ALL & WI1TTEE. GCCES
Selected with rtat iar iro rtcent importations;

AMONG THEM ARti THE FOLLOWING;

Superfine black, blue,S. Russelpbrown Clolli
Ri. e. bottle, and invis(6Te green do.
Olive and olivegreen and steel-mixe- d do.
Fancy Cassillieres, of superior quality,
Satin, silk, Marseilles 'Vc-stiltg-S,

. Lyons &ilk V elvtl of very best quality,
Ah elegant assortment of Valencia Vestings,;

not surpassed by any in this market,
Shirt bosoms, of the latest style, ruffled and

plain,
Corded and plain Collars, of the best quality

and latest fashion,
An elegant assortment of STOCKS, of the

latest and most approved patterns, covered
with bombazine, velvet, satin, &c.

Gentlemen' supeiior Hosskin Gloves,
Silk web and silk net Suspenders,
Gum elastic , do.
I case of the best elastic, waterproof, patent
. Silk Hats,

'Toii.-ihe- with a variety of other articles in
his line of business ; all of which will be sol
at ! he lowest prices.

Having a number of superior workmen, he
i- - prepared to execute all orders with which
in- - a be favoured in the neatest and most
fash I'ahic -- :if. and at the shortest notice
and he assures the public that no exertions
shall be spared to merit a continuance of then-favours- .

Newbern, IstNdv. I830

NEW GOODS.
JOHN PITT3IAN,

Has just returned from New-Yor- k with a
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

ROCEIlIi;8, CKOCKi III, c.
Which he offers low for Cash or Counliv

Produce, at th Si; rf on Pollock Street, one
door - est of Mr. John Templcton's.

Newbern. Oct. 2- - th, 1832.

XE TV
FALL & WI1TTEF. GOODS.

B. L. HOSKIKS, & CO.

MAVE received, per late arrivals from New
York, an extensive assortment of

Woollen, Cotton, and Silk Goods,
Among which are a few pieces of Carpeting

and a variety of Hearth Rugs.
THEY HAVE ON IUND,

! case Ladies' and Misses Bonnets,
Fresh Teas and Loaf Sugar,
Cross cut and Mill Saws,
And a few copies of the Methodist Discipline

and Hymns.
Newbern, 0.ct9, 11832.

POJJCE OFFICE,
Newbern, November 1st, 1832.

A REWARD, of Fifty Dollars is hereby
offered for information sufficient to con-

vict the person or persons who stole the Han-
dles from the Pumps on Pollock and Craven
Streets, on Wednesday night, the 31st Octo-
ber, 1$32.

Persons who may possess such information,
and who may communicate the same to the
Intendant of Police, are assured that it will be
regarded as strictly confidential, and that theirnames will not be given without their con-
sent.
By order of the Board,

JAMES HAYWARD, Clerk.

K B. BEBRY!
TTO ESPECTFULLY informs the public thati5?Jmmendthe3aring business,
wiUUlclJ1.rcei, lwo aoors South of Dr. Boyd

CiC ,e injenas carrying it on in all its;anuus urancnes. lie has ma QM.o
to receive regularly the latest fashions fromNew York and Philadelphia, and will spare nopains to render satisfaction to all who mayplease to favor him with their custom He hasacquired the most approved mode of cuttingand he pledges himself to execute all ordersin his line with neatness, ability and despatch.

distance will be promptly and faithfully execu-tP- dNewbern, Oct. 1832.

4U ft A first rate workman, to whommgnest wages and constant employ ment. .,Will f)P (Tivcn ,a J6.. vrauiL--u at tne ab ove establish- -
aienc.

STORAGE.m
oed bv Mr Moses
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Complete Letter Writer, Western Songster.
Life of Washington, Life of Marion, Life oi

- Bonaparte Life of INelson.
Virginia Housewife, Housekeeper's Manual.

. American Cliesteriield, Tooke's Pantiieon
: FamilyDyer and Scourer.

Life of Alexander the Great, Life of Moham-
med. .

' i

Lacon, or Many Things in Few Words.
Laennec on the Chest, Benin's Therapeutics.
Hprner's Special Aimtomy, Johnson on the

Liver.
Blount's Coast Pilot, Bpwditch's Navigator.
Marsh's Bookkeeping, Jackson's ditto.
Buck's Theological Dictionary.
History of Paris, Humorous Songster.
Evening Entertainments, Scenes in Europe.
Mason's Improved Farrier, Hinde's-ditto- .

Irving's Mythology, Violin Preceptor.
A variety of Entertaining Juvenile Books &

Coloured Toys.
New York'Primer, Reader and Table Books.

NO VELS The following popu-
lar Novels will be sold at40 cents per volume .
'JPelham, or Adventures of a Gentleman,

, The Oxonians,
Private Life,
Beatrice, a Tale, :

(

Rybrent De Criice,
Flirtation,
JJomancesof Real Life,
Adventures of a King's Paire,
Walter Coly'on,
Gaston De Blondeville,
Keuben Apsley,
Bevereux, bv the Author of Pelhacal
Paul Cliflbrd,
Waldegrave,

?The; Country Curate,
The Prairie, a Tale, by Cooper,
trbslington Shadow,
English at Home,
Lionel .Lincoln;
The Refugee,
The Last of the Mohicans,
iodjr and Soul
Xiedgauntlet,
The Lost Heir,
Yes and No,
HusbandIIunling,
The Barony, .
Hungarian Tales,
Tales of the OMIara Familv,
Woodstock,
lalkland,
Fair Maid of Perth,
The Book of thevBoudoir.
Paper, Quills, Wafers, Sealing WaxLead.

Pencils, Office Tanp Ar. Wafflrs. Fnii Pnivrlpr
isue Paper, Slates, Pocket Books, Pocket

i in Southern and Western States,Wank Day Books, Memorandum Books, ana
4 CrENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

SMicli as Shipping nflU
Vessels' Bills Jf Sale

Papew
Mwr P of Lading

kinds of Blanks
Superior and County cUu SfeS,the'
stables, &c. &c.-or- ders Tor ""s'
will receive immediate attention. nich'

THE HIGHEST CASlTlijT
llU oe given ior HKely young Negroes ofboth sexes,

5

from one to 26 years of aire
JOHN eiLDJSIRSLiifiVB

Ojfice of the Lortimissioiitrs iu.dcr Ik
Act to carry into ej ret the Luvunlloii,
with Prance.

Washington City, 18lh Sept. 1K2.

TKRDF.RED, That all persons having clainis
VLI under the Convention between the Un-

ited States and his Majesty the King of the

French, concluded on the 4lh of July, 131,
do file memorials of the same with the Secre-
tary of the Board. Every memorial so filed,

must be addressed to the Commissioners; it
must set forth minutely and particularly the

facts and circumstances whence the right to

prefer such claim is derived to the claimant,
and it must be verified by his affidavit.

And in order that claimants may be apprised
of what the Board no w considers necessary to

be averted in every such memorial, before the

same will be received and acted on, it is further

Ordered, That in , every such memorial it

shall be set forth,
1. For and in behalf of whom the claim is

preferred.
2. Whether the claimant is a citizen of the

United States of America; and if so, whether

he is a native or naturalized, and where isnovr

his domicil ; if he claims in his own right,

tlien whether he was a citizen when the claim

had its origin, and where was then his domicil;

or if he claims in the right of another, then

whether such other was a citizen when the

claim had its origin, and where was then, and

where is now, his domicil.
3. Whether the entire amount of the claim

does now, and did at the time when the claim

had its origin, belong solely and absolutely u

the claimant; and if any other person is or

has been interested therein, or in any prt
thereof, then who is such other person, an

what is, or was, the nature and eitent of m9"

interest ; and how, when, by what neans,

and for what . consideration the transfer 01

rights or interest, if any such wee, took Fafe

between the parties. 7--

. 4. Whether the claimant, or any otherW

may at any time have been entitled to 1

amount claimed, or any part thereof, hath ere

received any, and if any, what suni of moujT

or other equivalent as indemniiication
whole or any part of the loss or injur) P

which the claim is founded ; am it w '

and from whom, the same was received
And that time may be allowed to the clai-

mants to prepare and file the memorials w
mentioned, it is further ,

gC

Ordered, That when this Board sfl" c

the present session, it will adjourn to 1 4

again on the third Monday ef Decen ber f

at which time it will proce d to decide vy
the memorials which may have been
the Secretary are in conlorrtiity to the , "r
ing orders, and proper to be rcreiv ed

examination, and to transact any other
ness that may come before it ; and that

Secretary cause public notice hereof
c

given in the journals authorized to pubuso
laws of the United States. ,

By order of the Board,
E. FROST,

THE OFFICE p THE SENTINEL. Newbern, Oct. bth 1832
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